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Administration

u The purpose of this TTX is to “walk through” what the response would 
be to the scenario.  Think outside of the box and do not “fight” the 
scenario.

u We are also trying to identify areas of improvement for a response 
such as this for both the ARES staff and EMA.

u We will post situation briefs and timelines to assist with what they 
need to base their response and decisions on.

u If you have a question or need clarification just ask.



Health brief as of today

u ODH has advised that the Novel Corona-Virus has reached near 
Pandemic levels within the continental United States.

u Each County Health Department has been directed to implement 
existing plans for quarantine of suspected populations.

u Airline travel has been restricted  to short domestic flights only.
u It is advised that mass gathering of populations be possibly 

cancelled to reduce risk of further infections.
u County EMA’s, Law Enforcement and Fire/EMS are being directed to 

support County Health with their efforts.
u Virus is highly contagious and has a 3-4% lethality.



Initial Scenario (Zero hour)

u The scenario starts on Saturday February 15th at 6pm
u ARES has received warning orders to support communications 

operations at local EOC’s and Health department DOC’s and 
Medical facilities as determined by local authorities.

u What is ARES doing at this point?



Questions

u What is ARES Leadership doing?
u How is everyone being notified of the Warning Order?
u What is your response to this personally?
u What gear do you prepare to mobilize?
u Thinking about long term operations, do you do anything different?

u What about your family and loved ones?
u What are you concerned with?
u At this point, is there any risk to the surrounding area?  Why/Why not



Scenario (Day Two-)

u ARES has been activated to support operations at LMH, EOC and one 
shelter location.  The ARES operators are kept separate from shelter 
residents.

u There are 75 shelter residents currently.  Weather is 40 degrees and 
sunny.
u Mission is to backup MARCs comms to the various sites.

u Primary info being relayed is basic resident info and logistics information

u Concerns?
u Support and logistics?



Scenario- (Day 5)

u There are now 225 shelter residents being treated and quarantined.  
County is opening a second location.

u 3 people have died from the virus within the county.
u Local hospital is overwhelmed with people with flu like symptoms

u A Major winter storm is inbound with Polar Vortex temperatures and 
snowfall rates exceeding 1-2 per hour expected.  The forecast has 
this as a long duration storm last 2+ days.  Total snowfall amounts will 
exceed 12-16” in the county.



Questions

u How has the developing virus impacted ARES operations as a 
whole?

u How about individually?
u Has this situation impacted your individual preparations and 

precautions?
u How does the forecasted storm impact continued operations?
u How does the storms impacts effect ARES ability to support the 

shelter and medical operation?



Scenario Update (21 days)

u The virus continues to spread.  This has impacted the economy due 
to illness absenteeism and the impact on travel.  People either can’t 
work or are afraid to go to work.

u We are seeing shortages in the grocery stores with lines
u We are seeing major shortages in medical PPE
u We are starting to see shortages in fuel availability due to refineries 

being impacted and deliveries being impacted
u Utilities are being impacted by worker shortages- there are fears 

regarding power outages



Scenario Update

u We are seeing impacts on first responders…….some are ill and some 
are staying home to care for their families.  This is putting increased 
pressure on the response.

u Society is fragile, the marginal part of society (less fortunate, 
dependent on government etc…) are very vocal about needing 
the government to provide them with more.

u Government agencies are having problems with workers reporting 
to work……..

u The situation has not stabilized and is continuing to get worse.
u In LC, there are approximately 1500 first responders with about 4000 

healthcare workers for a population of 180,000.



Items to Consider

u Under this scenario, it is a real possibility that we will see utility 
disruptions that could include electric grid.  If this occurs the MARCS 
radio system will be put at risk.  This means that ARES would be 
needed even more.

u If this occurs what are the impacts to ARES staffing?



Improvements

u What can be improved today that will help all of us tomorrow?

u Logistics?

u Family Care?

u So, the million dollar question, how long can ARES continue to work 
effectively under this scenario?



Questions


